
   

DUGAN
Perfect for relaxing with the family, the Dugan collection
has a commanding visual presence that is achieved
through the curved divided back cushion that extends
over the armrest entirely, creating substantial visual scale
without occupying a large footprint. The Dugan collection
is tailored with decorative topstitching details that accent
the lines of the style. A padded track arm and full chaise
seating allows for optimal comfort and support in the
recline position. A power toggle switch or manual latch lets
you operate the reclining function and change angles with
ease. While offering versatility and comfort to transitional
interiors, the Dugan makes a classic statement and will be
a handsome addition to your favourite seating group.

FEATURES
Cover: All Palliser Fabrics, All Palliser Leathers
Features: Hidden plastic glides integrated into the
base, Single top stitching for a clean and tailored finish
(on leather and select fabrics)
Frame Construction: The majority of Palliser frames are
constructed from engineered wood products, hardwood
or softwood; joints are pinned and glued for uniformity
and strength.
Cushions: Semi-attached back cushions feature a fibre
filling, blown into channels to prevent shifting and
provide pillow-soft comfort, Full, chaise-style seat
cushions feature a high-resiliency, high density foam
core with a polyester wrap
Suspension: Back suspension features sinuous springs
to provide premium comfort and support, Seat
suspension features heavy gauge sinuous springs,
engineered to provide premium comfort and endurance
Mechanism Activation: Manual recline with D-pull
activation handle, discreetly hidden between the arm
and seat cushion, Power recline with a two button
power toggle switch

Visit all available options at PALLISER.COM



41012 DUGAN

A. Seat Depth: N/A B. Seat Height: N/A
C. Arm Height: N/A D. Arm Depth: N/A
E. Seat Back Height: N/A F. Width of Arm: N/A
G. Reclined Depth: 69.7 - 91.5 in / 177.14 -

232.4 cm
H. Headrest Extension: N/A
I. Wall Clearance: 5.4 - 15.3 in / 13.7 - 38.9

cm
J. Reclined Angle: N/A K. Ground Clearance: N/A

09 Corner Curve
50 x 50 x 40"
127 x 127 x 102cm

22 Sofabed, Queen, 3
Cushion
89 x 40 x 41"
227 x 102 x 105cm
IA: 67" / 171cm

51 Sofa Recliner
61 Power Sofa Recliner
89 x 40 x 41"
227 x 102 x 105cm
IA: 67" / 171cm

53 Loveseat Recliner
63 Loveseat Recliner Powe
67 x 40 x 41"
171 x 102 x 105cm
IA: 45" / 115cm

58 Loveseat Console
68 Loveseat Console Pwr
78 x 40 x 41"
199 x 102 x 105cm
IA: 56" / 143cm

9W Large Corner Curve
55 x 55 x 41"
140 x 140 x 105cm

32 Rocker Recliner Chair
31 Wallhugger Recliner Pw
33 Swivel Rocker Recliner
35 Wallhugger Recliner Ch
39 Power Rocker Recliner
38 x 40 x 41"
97 x 102 x 105cm
IA: 18" / 46cm

Dimensions are the same for reverse direction where
applicable.

Specifications are correct at time of printing and are
subject to change without notice.
LHF = left hand facing means the “end arm” is on the
LEFT HAND SIDE of the upholstered piece when you are
standing in front of the piece.
RHF = right hand facing means the “end arm” is on the
RIGHT HAND SIDE of the upholstered piece when you
are standing in front of the piece.
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